
Saturday Night

Stephen Sondheim

we got a party going on get your hands up we got a party going 
on get your hands up we got a party going on get your hands up 
we got a party going on get your hands up
 
Every wicked minute, I sit here thinkin of you I can't wait to 
get in it, I'm waitin' for the week to be trough Saturday is th
e only day I wake up thinkin bout Cuz any other day is just ano
ther day no doubt Cuz everytime I think about you thoughts go t
rough my mind And everybody is working for the weekend Everythi
ng is on my mind on saturday night Do knock out all my fellows 
with their hunneysz by my side The DJ plays a record till it hi
ts the morning light And everythings gonna be OK, Cuz its a sat
urday Aint thinkin bout Monday or Thuesday or Wednesday Its all
right Aint thinkin bout Thursday or Friday cuz tonight its Satu
rday night
 
Every wicked hour, I think about just you right by my side And 
I cant wait much longer, wanna show you how I feel for you toni
ght Saturday is the only day I wake up thinkin bout Cuz any oth
er day is just another day no doubt Cuz everytime I think about
 you thoughts go trough my mind And everybody is working for th
e weekend Everything is on my mind on saturday night Do knock o
ut all my fellows with their hunneysz by my side The DJ plays a
 record till it hits the morning light And everythings gonna be
 OK, Cuz its a saturday
 
Everything is on my mind on saturday night Do knock out all my 
fellows with their hunneysz by my side The DJ plays a record ti
ll it hits the morning light And everythings gonna be OK, Cuz i
ts a saturday Aint thinkin bout Monday or Thuesday or Wednesday
 Its allright Aint thinkin bout Thursday or Friday cuz tonight 
its Saturday night
 
Saturday is the only day I wake up thinkin bout Cuz any other d
ay is just another day no doubt Cuz everytime I think about you
 thoughts go trough my mind And everybody is wo
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